ACEC WEEKLY MESSENGER

Week of June 15th - June 19th, 2020 | YOU DID IT!!! CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS!

SHOUT OUTS!

These are students who are being recognized for staying the course.

JAMISHA AKINS
OSHYANA CAINE
LANIYA FIELDS

KAYLA HARKINS
Ms. Young wants to thank you for checking in everyday for the past 2 weeks!

ROBERT HERDLE-PRICE
JANIAH JONES

ABDUR-RAFIQU KHALID
DEVAUN LIDDELL

TWANJANA PARKS
Ms. Young wants to thank you for your extra effort.

ROBERT RUIZ
HOWARD SMITH

NATACHA VAZQUEZ
KESHUNTI WILLIAMS
TONNESHA WILLIAMS
SHANIYA YOUNG

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

CAP AND GOWN PICK-UP
Cap and gowns are currently available for pick-up.
Please contact Ms. Young to arrange a pick-up time.

GRADUATION PICTURES
THURSDAY 6/18 FROM 10am-1pm
Please stop by the school to take a picture in your cap and gown. We will use this picture for our virtual graduation.

GRADUATION is WEDNESDAY JUNE 24th!
DIPLOMA DISTRIBUTION
Please join us at the school to pick up your diploma, grad gift and to take some pictures. Ms. Young will contact you with your assigned pick-up time.

VIRTUAL GRADUATION CEREMONY IS AT 2:00pm
The link for virtual graduation will be distributed soon!

GOOGLE CLASSROOM CODES and STAFF EMAILS
Questions about Google Classroom?
Contact Mr. Wagener

Ms. Williams
dwilliams@austincareer.org
Mr. Alexander
aalexander@austincareer.org
Ms. Boyd
dboyd@austincareer.org
Mr. Jung
jjung@austincareer.org
Physical Science fiz6pgr
Biology qcriupd
Humanities uwbqgrl
Advisory 5a2wf25

Ms. Keller
kkeller@austincareer.org
Art Seminar ffbdjbo

Mr. Schaeffer
kschaeffer@austincareer.org
Math fuoewqb

Dr. Spell
dspell@austincareer.org
English xppe7p2
Humanities xppe7p2
Advisory xppe7p2

Ms. Yolanda Spell
yspell@austincareer.org

Ms. Toman
ptoman@austincareer.org
Consumer Math hr3suhl

Mr. Wagener
awagener@austincareer.org
African Civilization c446wu
US History ixsexnq
Advisory afay66y

Ms. Shirley Williams
swilliams@austincareer.org

Ms. Young
yyoung@austincareer.org

Chicago Lit 2vrelt7
Creative Writing xpplnnmj
Advisory 5bb73x6

Ms. Z
jzurakov@austincareer.org
Reading iwuwjob
YOUR HEALTH AND WELL-BEING ARE SO IMPORTANT TO US!!!

Dr. Kim and Mr. Will Walker are conducting group and individual tele-health sessions on Wednesdays and Thursdays. General well-being seminar is also offered.

TO CONTACT DR. KIM, PLEASE E-MAIL: kim.thomas224@gmail.com

YCCS ICARE
24 HOUR-7 DAY A WEEK
HELP-LINE: 1-833-922-7311
The YCCS ICARE Counselors welcome all calls and when necessary make referrals to outside agencies for students who are experiencing...

Homelessness
Poverty
Hunger and Food Needs
Health Concerns
Physical Abuse
Alcohol or Drug Abuse
Thoughts of Suicide
Anxiety or Loneliness
Family or Relationship Difficulties
Symptoms of Mental Illness
Loss of a Loved One
Anxiety Due to Not Being in School
Anxiety Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic

CO-ED PRESENTATION
10:00am
Wednesday June 17th
Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 876 7743 7165
Password: 064172

BOYS GROUP
12:00pm
Thursday June 18th
Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 813 3385 2212
Password: 820278

BOYS INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS
11:00am-2:00pm
Wednesday June 17th
Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 867 2426 0442
Password: 795938

GIRLS GROUP
12:00pm
Thursday June 18th
Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 822 0092 2784
Password: 964981

GIRLS INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS
10:00am
Thursday June 18th
Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 845 8476 7688
Password: 196699
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